CHILDREN’S DIABETES FOUNDATION AT DENVER — WINTER 2007

George Lopez, Kenny "Babyface" Edmonds, Katharine McPhee, Barbara
Davis, David Foster, Honoree Steve Farber

HIGH HOPES DINNER
DAZZLES DENVER
— Rena Andrews

star-studded evening, not seen
since The Carousel Ball, brought
900 of Denver’s bold, beautiful and
powerful to the Denver Marriott
City Center Saturday evening, September 29th
for the High Hopes Tribute Dinner.
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Smokey Robinson

The honoree was Steve Farber one of Denver’s
best-known philanthropists and attorneys with
(Continued on page 2)
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Mayor John Hickenlooper, Barbara Davis, Steve Farber, Cindy Farber, Brent Farber

a national reputation in many
fields including political ones.
Farber was instrumental in
bringing the Democratic
Convention to Denver that will
put our city in the world
spotlight. Among his many
achievements is the creation of
the American Transplant
Foundation, an advocacy
organization to assist families
with the difficult transplant
process. Farber himself is the
recipient of a kidney, given him
by his son Gregg when Steve
found himself in need of a
transplant.
The High Hopes award was
presented to Farber by Barbara
Davis, the founder and Chairman
of the Children’s Diabetes
Foundation, and by well-known
comedian George Lopez, who
himself is the recipient of a
transplanted kidney donated to
him by his wife Ann. An
invocation was given by Barbara
Davis Center patient, Ellie
White, who was joined onstage
by nine of her fellow patients,
giving attendees a chance to see

Dana and Chuck Farmer with Lisa and Tom Corley

who truly benefits from this
event.
Lopez was the show’s Master of
Ceremonies and was joined on
the stage by a spectacular
marquee of stellar talents that
included Smokey Robinson,
Kenny “Babyface” Edmonds,
Katharine McPhee from

“American Idol” and multi-award
winning producer/composer
David Foster who wowed the
crowd not only with his
expertise as a keyboardist, but
also with an extremely funny
repartee that had the guests in
stitches. Every one of these
performers, each a big enough
name to headline any event, all
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The sold-out event raised close
to $800,000 for the Barbara
Davis Center for Childhood
Diabetes where 5,000 children
and young adults from all over
the world receive care. The
silent and live auctions
generated lively bidding that had
both guests and featured
entertainers vying for such
prizes as the Hawaii trip
(bought by Katharine McPhee)
and the gem-studded VanCleef &

Barbara Davis with Molly LaFaver, Caitlin Hansen and Chloe Verdun

Norman and Sunny Brownstein

High Hopes Tribute Dinner

donated their time and talent to
help Barbara Davis and her
cause to find a cure for
childhood diabetes.

Candice Billinger, Jacob Munch, Chloe Verdun, Ellie White, Christina Finch, Jordan Lebsock and CW2's Ernie Bjorkman
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Barbara Davis, George Lopez, David Foster, Katharine McPhee and Babyface

Arpels brooch (donated by Mrs.
Davis) which was purchased by
Ann Lopez for her mother’s 75th
birthday.
Event Chairmen Cathy and Peter
Culshaw enjoyed the evening
along with guests including:
Arlene and Barry Hirschfeld,
Becky and Chuck Morris,
Norman and Sunny Brownstein,
Nancy Davis and Ken Rickel,
Alice and Jack Vickers, Denver
Mayor John Hickenlooper,
Congresswoman Diana DeGette,
Herb and Barbara Cook, C.U.
President Hank Brown and wife
Nan, race car driver Al Unser Sr.
and wife Susan, University of
Colorado Medical School Dean
Richard Krugman and wife Mary,
Debbie and Jimmy Lustig, Shelly
and Rick Sapkin, Dick and
Marcia Robinson, UCHSC
Chancellor M. Roy Wilson and
wife Suzanne and CW2
Anchorman Ernie Bjorkman.
Steve Farber, joined by his
proud wife Cindy and son Brent,
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was congratulated by Denver
District Attorney Mitch
Morrissey along with Bonnie and
David Mandarich, Ken and
Debra Tuchman, Georgia and
Walt Imhoff, Juanita Chacon,
Katherine Archuleta, Dr. Igal
Kam, Dr. Larry Chan, Adrienne
and Jack Fitzgibbons, Executive
Director of the Barbara Davis
Center, George Eisenbarth and
wife Frieda, Jack Overstreet,
Carol and Les Mendelson and
their daughter Stacy Mendelson
Preblud.

Cathy and Peter Culshaw, Event Chairs

Babyface

Cindy Farber and Brent Farber

George and Ann Lopez

Major Sponsors of the evening
included CW2; Denver Marriott
City Center; American Airlines;
Michael Jultak, Inc.; Deb and
Bill MacMillan; The Melvin and
Elaine Wolf Foundation;
Mercedes-Benz of Westminster;
Connie and Arnold Pohs; The
Anna and John J. Sie
Foundation; Shea Properties;
Brownstein Hyatt Farber
Schreck; MAC; Dick Saunders;
Alice and Jack Vickers; Debbie
and Jimmy Lustig, Barbara and
Herb Cook and Shelly and Rick
Sapkin; Carol and Les
Mendelson; Jack Overstreet;
Liberty Global; The Chotin
Foundation; Echo Star
Communications Corp.; M.D.C.
Holdings/Richmond American
Homes; Cydney and Tom
Marsico; Denver Newspaper
Agency; Ellman Companies;
Tuchman Family Foundation;
Nancy Magoon; Arlene and Barry
Hirschfeld; Tom and Lisa Corley
and Dana and Chuck Farmer.

High Hopes Tribute Dinner

Debbie Lustig and Nancy Davis
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UCD RESEARCHERS DISCOVER ANTIBODY USED TO
DETECT DIABETES
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— John Hutton, PhD
Research Director, BDC

esearchers at
the Barbara Davis
Center for
Childhood
Diabetes and
University of Colorado Denver’s
School of Medicine have
discovered a fourth antibody in
human blood which will help
more accurately predict who is
predisposed to type 1 diabetes.
The findings were posted online
the week of October 15 and
were published in the October
23 issue of the Proceedings of
the National Academy of
Sciences (PNAS).

R

Type 1 diabetes is an
autoimmune disease that
develops when the body’s
immune system mistakenly
targets the pancreas, killing the
cells that make insulin.
Currently, antibodies in the
blood are measured to diagnose
diabetes before its onset through
a simple blood test. Three
antibodies are routinely
measured giving a 90 percent
chance of predicting disease.
With the discovery of this fourth
autoantibody, ZnT8, the
prediction rate jumps to 96
percent.

“This is incredibly exciting for us
since this new target is the first
to be discovered in 10 years,”
said John Hutton, PhD,
Research Director at the
Barbara Davis Center and senior
author of the paper. “ZnT8
shows great value as a
diagnostic tool and we believe
testing for it will very quickly
become routine in all of the
ongoing clinical research
studies. For example, this
fourth autoantigen will find
immediate use in identifying
individuals with a family history
of diabetes or a genetic
predisposition to the disease for
recruitment into clinical trials
aimed at preventing diabetes.”
Blood from children who had
been studied from birth to the
onset of the disease as part of
Diabetes Autoimmunity Study in
the Young (DAISY) at the
Barbara Davis Center were
analyzed along with hundreds of
newly-diagnosed patients and
their unaffected relatives as
controls. Seventy percent of
diabetics test positive for the
antibody versus less than one
percent of controls.
ZnT8 was chosen from
thousands of candidates using
microarray analysis, a method
that catalogs the level of
expression of all the genes in
the body on a tissue-by-tissue
basis. ZnT8 stuck out as a
protein that was only expressed
in insulin secreting cells and
associated with the mechanism
of insulin release, making it a
good candidate on which to
follow up.
“Ultimately, we’d like to be able
to prevent diabetes from
occurring in the first place,”
said Hutton. “It could be
possible by catching it in the

very early stages and then
manipulating the immune
system. ZnT8 itself might be
part of that therapy since it has
been shown in diabetes-prone
mice that administering antigen
as a vaccine can prevent
disease, a similar approach that
is currently used to counter
allergies. We also hope that the
same genomics-based approach
will be applicable to other
autoimmune diseases like
multiple sclerosis and lupus.”
Hutton and his team believe they
will eventually be able to define
further autoantigens using the
same procedures and raise the
predictive value of combined
autoantibody tests to the
required accuracy rate of 99.7
percent. If so, they will then be
able to achieve the ultimate goal
of preventing diabetes through
screening very young children in
the general population and
catching the disease in its
earliest stages.
For more information, contact
Caitlin Jenney, 303-724-1520,
caitlin.jenney@uchsc.edu, visit
the Web site at www.ucdhsc.edu
or the UCD Newsroom at
http://www.uchsc.edu/news.
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— Marian Rewers, MD, PhD
BDC Clinical Director, Principal
Investigator of DAISY & TEDDY

ncidence of
childhood
diabetes has
doubled in the
past 20 years — a
change that can only be
explained by a powerful
environmental agent.

I

• To find prevention, one has to
find first the environmental
agents that cause type 1
diabetes
• Over 90% of children with
diabetes have no close relatives
with type 1 diabetes
• The Diabetes Autoimmunity
Study in the Young (DAISY) — a
Barbara Davis Center study is
discovering the causes of
childhood diabetes and clues for
prevention
Since 1993, DAISY has offered
many important observations
concerning the causes of type 1
diabetes and potential ways to
prevent it. The study, initially
based in the Department of
Preventive Medicine, moved with
me to the Barbara Davis Center

several years ago, but strong
collaborative ties remain
between Dr. Jill Norris in
Preventive Medicine, the BDC
investigators including Drs.
George Eisenbarth, Georgeanna
Klingensmith and Jennifer
Barker, and a number of
collaborators outside Colorado.
The study initially involved a
fairly simple test: Blood from
umbilical cords of over 31,000
children born at the St. Joseph’s
Hospital in Denver between
1994 and 2004 has been
screened for genes that could
indicate whether one is at high
risk for developing type 1
diabetes. About 5% of these
children had the genetic risk
markers and parents of nearly
1,500 of those agreed to
participate in long prospective
follow-up. In addition, over
1,000 infants and young children
from the Denver Metro area who
have a parent or sibling with
type 1 diabetes were enrolled
and are followed until they
develop diabetes. Fortunately
only about 10% will do so, but
with effective prevention lacking
more than 150 children
participating in DAISY have
already developed islet cell
autoimmunity or diabetes.
Follow-up includes interviews
with the parents to determine a
child’s diet and exposure to
certain viruses, as well as
periodic blood tests for three
different antibodies against
insulin-producing pancreatic
islet cells, starting at nine
months of age. Like the initial
genetic screening, the antibody
tests are used to predict risk of
developing type 1 diabetes. The
presence of antibodies indicates
that the autoimmune process
has begun. When a child begins
showing an elevated level of one

antibody, its blood is tested
more frequently, every three to
six months. Other markers for
diabetes begin to change, as
well, including HbA1c that may
show an upward trend a few
years prior to diagnosis.
Early diagnosis helps, to some
degree, to preserve the body’s
own insulin production and, by
doing so, lower the need for
aggressive insulin therapy after
diagnosis. This may be in part
due to avoiding a condition
called diabetic ketoacidosis
(DKA). DKA is a dangerous
metabolic condition caused by
profound insulin deficiency.
Prior to diagnosis, many
patients with undetected type 1
diabetes will develop DKA,
which, if untreated, places them
at risk of diabetic coma and
death. Nearly 90 percent of
children in the United States
diagnosed with type 1 diabetes
are hospitalized at the onset of
the disease, and one-third of
those enter the hospital with
DKA. Approximately 100
children in the U.S. die each
year of DKA. However, of the 40
children in the DAISY study who
went on to develop full-blown
type 1 diabetes, only one — an
11-month-old infant — needed
to be hospitalized at disease
onset.

Barbara Davis Center

FINDING CAUSES OF CHILDHOOD DIABETES
AND CLUES TO PREVENTION

The benefits of early detection
and preservation of the body’s
capacity to produce insulin can
last many years. In the landmark
Diabetes Control and
Complications Trial (DCCT), for
example, participants who had
preserved insulin secretion not
only had better blood glucose
control and lower insulin
requirements, but also had a 50
percent lower risk of eye
complications and a 65 percent
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lower risk of severe
hypoglycemia, or low blood
sugar (a risk patients face as a
result of insulin treatment).
Thus, early detection of type 1
diabetes can provide both
immediate and longer term
health benefits.
In addition to testing a child’s
blood for antibodies and
elevated sugar levels, the
families of the children who
participate in DAISY are
educated about what to expect
in the way of symptoms, how to
do blood sugar tests at home,
and more. This is one of the
benefits for DAISY participants
— both the parents and children
are better prepared if and when
a child experiences onset of
diabetes.

Research Findings
In addition to refining ways to
recognize a genetic
predisposition to diabetes and to
pursue effective family followup, DAISY also has been
responsible for a number of
significant findings. By closely
following these children, we
have been able to rule out quite
a few environmental factors
once suspected as triggers for
the onset of diabetes. For
example, certain dietary
components have been thought
to play a role in terms of a
person’s susceptibility to type 1
diabetes. One hypothesis has
been that the introduction of
cow’s milk in the first few
months of life may increase the
risk of developing diabetes —
related autoantibodies — and
that breastfeeding may be
protective. Researchers,
including some in Finland, have
shown an association between
cow’s milk and insulin
autoantibodies in children, but
other studies such as the DAISY
showed no such link. Some

researchers have suggested that
this disparity may have to do
with the timing of when cow’s
milk is introduced. We are
currently investigating whether
the introduction of baby cereals
may have something to do with
the onset of inflammation in the
pancreas that leads to diabetes.
We have discovered that if
babies first eat cereal regularly
in their diets before four months
of age, or after seven months,
their risk of islet autoimmunity
is four to five times higher than
if they begin eating cereal
between four and six months of
age. The current American
Academy of Pediatrics
recommendation is to breastfeed babies and begin
introducing iron-enriched solid
foods, such as cereal, beginning
at six months of age, if the child
is ready.
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Another compelling candidate is
viral infection. It is believed that
Coxsackie infections, enterovirus
infections, rotavirus infections,
or mumps may accelerate an
already ongoing subclinical
autoimmunity. So, once you have
immune activity against the beta
cells, you may start to lose beta
cells. Then, if you get a virus
infection, the insulin demand is
so high that the remaining beta
cells are unable to produce
enough insulin and full-blown
diabetes develops. Another
hypothesis, called the “hygiene
hypothesis,” posits that
improvements in sanitation may
have retrained the immune
system in such a way as to
increase the incidence of
autoimmune diseases, including
type 1 diabetes.

decrease the risk of diabetes
autoimmunity and, possibly type
1 diabetes. Children at increased
risk for type 1 diabetes were
followed to the average age of
six years to examine whether
higher consumption of omega-3
fatty acids, present in fatty fish,
flaxseed, canola and soybean
oils and walnuts, is associated
with diabetes autoimmunity.
Parents were surveyed annually
about what their children ate;
and children were tested for
islet autoantibodies. In a subset
of this population, we also
examined whether risk of
diabetes autoimmunity was
associated with omega-3 fatty
acid content of red blood cell
membranes. Children who
reported eating more omega-3
fatty acids and had higher
omega-3 fatty acid content of
red blood cell membranes were
less likely to develop diabetes
autoimmunity. Cell membranes
require unsaturated fatty acids
to maintain their structure and
function. The DAISY study

Last September, we published in
the Journal of the American
Medical Association DAISY
analyses led by Dr. Jill Norris,
demonstrating that dietary
omega-3 fatty acids could

suggests that an increased
intake of omega-3 fatty acids
will lead to increased membrane
concentration of these fatty
acids, resulting in increased
levels of anti-inflammatory
compounds.
Our findings generally apply only
to children at increased risk for
type 1 diabetes and have to be
confirmed in a longer-term
follow-up and studies in other
populations. Our hope is that
with the knowledge gained from
the DAISY study, we will be able
to earlier treat and ultimately
prevent diabetes autoimmunity
and type 1 diabetes in today’s
youth and in future generations
of children. A pilot program to
increase dietary intake of
omega-3 fatty acids during
pregnancy: Nutritional
Intervention to Prevent
Diabetes (NIP-Diabetes) is
currently carried out within the
TrialNet working group, with Dr.
Peter Chase leading the effort.

In addition to DAISY, other
studies have contributed many
important insights to advance
research on environmental
factors in type 1 diabetes.
However, there are limitations to
single-center studies, such as
the number of patients who can
be recruited in a given location.
To overcome these limitations,
the National Institutes of Health
spearheaded the launch of a
long-term, international,
collaborative effort to identify
environmental triggers of type 1
diabetes. This effort is called
“The Environmental
Determinants of Diabetes in the
Young,” or TEDDY, funded by the
Special Statutory Funding
Program for Type 1 Diabetes
Research (see
http://www.T1Diabetes.nih.gov),
that is currently being
considered for renewal by the
U.S. Congress. TEDDY consists
of six centers including the
Barbara Davis Center for
Childhood Diabetes in Denver,
Colorado; the University of Turku
in Turku, Finland; the Medical
College of Georgia in Augusta,
Georgia; the Diabetes Research
Institute in Munich, Germany;
Lund University in Malmo,
Sweden; and the Pacific
Northwest Regional Institute in
Seattle, Washington. The Data
Coordinating Center is located at
the University of South Florida
in Tampa, Florida. Similar to
DAISY, TEDDY screens newborn
babies from the general
population who have high-risk
HLA types as well as newborn
babies with first-degree relatives
(a parent or sibling) with type 1
diabetes. However, children
must be screened and enrolled
before the age of four months.
The creation of the TEDDY
consortium allows for a
coordinated, multidisciplinary
approach; collection of data and

information in a standardized
manner; greater statistical
power than can be achieved in
smaller studies; and the creation
of a central repository that
includes data and biological
samples for use by the scientific
community.
Researchers participating in
TEDDY — including the Denver
DAISY investigators — are
recruiting newborns who are
genetically predisposed to
developing type 1 diabetes. They
are screening newborns from the
general population, as well as
newborns who have parents or
siblings with the disease. This
long-term study will amass the
largest data set and samples on
newborns at risk for type 1
diabetes anywhere in the world,
including more than 350,000
newborns screened and nearly
8,000 high-risk children
followed. While the study design
assumes that the children will
be followed until they are 15
years old or until they develop
diabetes, we believe that the
answers will be available
sooner.
The more brain power
contributing to this effort,
and the better we can
coordinate our work and
findings, the greater the
chances of our discovering
ways to more quickly develop
prevention strategies for type
1 diabetes.

Barbara Davis Center

TEDDY — A
Collaborative Effort

TEDDY is currently enrolling
families with children younger
than four months. For more
information on enrolling in
TEDDY, please call us at
303-724-7577 or see:
http://www.teddycolorado.org
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NO MORE
NEEDLES?
— Mitzi Schindler
Office of Public Relations
University of Colorado Denver

here are
currently more
than two million
people in the
United States with
type 1, or insulin-dependent,
diabetes. In this form of the
disease, formerly known as
childhood diabetes, the pancreas
ceases to manufacture insulin, a
hormone necessary to convert
food into energy for the body.
Type 1 diabetes appears most
often in children and young
adults, appearing suddenly and
progresses rapidly, and those
diagnosed must take one to four
daily injections of insulin to stay
alive.

At the Anschutz Medical
Campus, one of the TrialNet
studies involves testing whether
an insulin capsule, taken by
mouth once a day can prevent or
delay diabetes in a specific
group of people who have been
identified at risk for type 1
diabetes.

T

So, what if researchers could
predict type 1 diabetes — and
prevent or delay the disease?
George Eisenbarth, MD,
Executive Director of the
Barbara Davis Center for
Childhood Diabetes, believes we
have reached the stage of
important trials for prevention of
type 1 diabetes. “We can
prevent it in animal models, so
we are now part of an
international network involved in
a network of phase 2 clinical
trials to determine if type 1
childhood diabetes might be
prevented in those who are at
risk for the disease.”
The BDC is one of more than
100 medical centers
participating in type 1 diabetes
TrialNet, a network of researchers
dedicated to the understanding,
prevention and early treatment
of type 1 diabetes.
In type 1 diabetes, a person’s
own immune cells destroy the
beta cells of the pancreas. Beta

10

likely to create autoimmunity,
which can lead to diabetes,”
said Eisenbarth. “But that’s only
a hypothesis,” he adds.

cells are crucial for maintaining
blood glucose levels in a very
narrow range. They also release
insulin in response to blood
glucose. Insulin, in turn, allows
the body to use the glucose for
energy. Without insulin, blood
glucose levels increase and
diabetes can develop.
Researchers found that between
1978 and 2004, the occurrence
of type 1 diabetes in the nonHispanic white and Hispanic
youth in Colorado increased by
2.7 percent annually in the nonHispanic white population and
by 1.6 percent per year in the
Hispanic population. The
largest increase of occurrence
was in children ages 0 to 4. A
recent study suggested that oral
insulin might delay the onset of
diabetes for about four years in
some people with autoantibodies
to insulin in their blood.
When asked what is causing the
increase in type 1 diabetes,
Eisenbarth says that one of the
leading theories is the ‘hygiene
hypothesis.’
It turns out that in developed
countries all around the world,
type 1 diabetes has been
increasing for the last 50 years;
and that in underdeveloped
countries the risk is very low.
Our theory is that the immune
system has evolved in order for
us to be effective with bacteria
and other pressures on the
immune system, making it more

“If we had a therapy that would
prevent diabetes, it could
become part of our public health
screening; screening genetically
for risk and identifying the
appearance of autoimmunity,”
said Eisenbarth.
Eisenbarth has been studying
diabetes for 30 years and has
seen a lot of changes and much
progress in the treatment of the
disease. When he began his
research, there was debate
about whether type 1 diabetes
was autoimmune; and
researchers lacked animal
models, so they couldn’t
accurately measure the
antibodies.
“We now know that it is indeed
an autoimmune disease. And,
we have made incredible strides
in research, including that the
genome project has provided
molecular techniques to define
the genes that cause the
disorder and we are then able to
more clearly distinguish the
different diabetes genetic
syndromes,” said Eisenbarth.
“A passion of many of the people
working at the Barbara Davis
Center is the prevention of
diabetes; another is to change
the care and make it a less
burdensome illness. I see both
of these progressing – and it’s
exciting and encouraging,” said
Eisenbarth.

THE PINK PANTHER HELPS IN DIABETES EDUCATION

T

geared to the newly-diagnosed,
is included in the JDRF Teddy
Bear bags (compliments of
Roche Diagnostics) which go to
12,000 children newly-diagnosed
with diabetes in the US each
year. The larger book is updated
every three years with 50,000
copies of each of the past four
editions.
Dr. Chase created the new book
on insulin pumps and continuous
glucose monitors (CGMs)
because he that he believes they
will be the “third-era” in
diabetes management, following
urine sugar checking and blood
sugar checking. He predicts
that the CGMs will be at least
partially controlling the pumps
in approximately 10 years (just
in time for the fourth edition of
the pump book). According to
Dr. Chase, there are no patient
educational books currently
available which focus on the two
devices, and yet they greatly
complement each other. The

use of a CGM and it’s warnings
for high glucose levels should
eliminate episodes of
ketoacidosis from a pump
insertion malfunction. The
CGMs detection or prediction of
low glucose levels should also
help eliminate severe
hypoglycemia. Better glycemic
control could be easier to attain
and patients and their families
will safely meet their goals of
controlling glucose levels and
preventing diabetes
complications.
Dr. Chase was the first
Executive Director and the first
Clinical Director of the Barbara
Davis Center for Childhood
Diabetes in Denver. He is the
recipient of the 2001
Outstanding Physician Clinician
in Diabetes Award from the
American Diabetes Association
and a Lifetime Achievement
Award from the Juvenile
Diabetes Research Foundation.
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he Children’s
Diabetes
Foundation is
thrilled to
announce a new
book, Understanding Insulin
Pumps and Continuous Glucose
Monitors, the third in the Pink
Panther series. The 11th
editions of Understanding
Diabetes and of the
accompanying synopsis book, A
First Book for Understanding
Diabetes, have been published
in the past year. All three books
are non-profit, and although
written by Dr. H. Peter Chase,
are the property of The
Children’s Diabetes Foundation
at Denver. They can be ordered
by calling 1-800-695-2873.
They can be read free online at
www.barbaradaviscenter.org.
The books contributed close to
$100,000 for diabetes health
care for needy families last year.
The First Book, a condensed
companion piece to
Understanding Diabetes which is
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Questions and Answers
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First and
foremost — as
with the insulin
pump — the
person with
diabetes has to want the CGM.
It cannot be a parent or spouse
pushing the person before they
are ready (parents can
sometimes make the decision for
preschoolers).
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QUESTIONS
AND ANSWERS
— H. Peter Chase, MD

What is the
current status
of availability,
and of
insurance
coverage, for the continuous
glucose monitors (CGMs)?

Q:

At this time
there is only
one continuous
glucose monitor
(CGM) approved
by the FDA for both children and
adults. This is the
Medtronic/MiniMed Paradigm
REAL-time CGM System™. It
can be used with the Guardian™
System (no pump) or with the
pump. It does not control the
insulin delivery of the pump; it is
just a convenient place to show
the values. The DexCom™
STS™ system is approved for
adults, although with “physiciandiscretion” it can be ordered for

A:

A:

youth. The third system, Abbott
Diabetes Care’s FreeStyle
Navigator™, is still not approved
by the FDA — although that
could change any day now.
The Medtronic Paradigm system
costs $999 ($1,399 for the
Guardian system). The DexCom
costs $800 plus $240 for a box
of four 7-day sensors.
Insurance companies are now
starting to pay at least part of
the cost in some cases. The
JDRF is supporting a large
randomized clinical trial to try
to convince insurance
companies to support CGMs. It
will take 6 to 12 months to
accumulate this data. The
Barbara Davis Center is the
leading enroller in this
important study.
What are some
of the
psychological
issues in the
use of the new
continuous glucose monitors
(CGM)?

Q:

One of the greatest
psychological benefits is in
alleviating the fear of
hypoglycemia. This is the
number one fear of most
families. Some CGM systems
have alarms for pending lows as
well as for low-glucose levels
that can be set at any desired
level. Once the person/family
learns to use the system
accurately, anxiety regarding low
blood sugar levels generally
decreases.
A second psychological benefit
is in behavior-modification. If a
person/family sees high glucose
levels following every breakfast,
for example, they will likely
make behavior changes to lower
the glucose levels. This might
be in giving the insulin bolus 15
to 30 minutes before the meal
(very effective) or the insulin to
carbohydrate ratio at breakfast
might be changed. Others might
decide to reduce carb intake.
Any of these modifications might
work.
Although these are two major
psychological issues, there are
many more. They will be
discussed in the new Pink
Panther book, Understanding
Insulin Pumps & Continuous
Glucose Monitors, for people
with type 1 diabetes just
published by the Children’s
Diabetes Foundation
(303-863-1200).

i everyone, my name is Erin Harris and I have lived
with type l diabetes for the past 19 of my 23 years. I
am a first year law student at Pepperdine, a dream
come true. The road to any of our dreams can be filled
with numerous setbacks, but diabetes doesn’t have to
be one. With help and education, I have been able to do and be most
anything I set my mind to. I danced, took karate, skated, you name it
and if I wanted it I did it.

H

Looking back it might have been a tad challenging but those
challenges brought with them endless possibilities and as I look
toward my future, I know the same possibilities will deliver my
dreams.
Although there is no cure yet …
I have never stopped doing what
I love or being who I am
because of my disease. Modern
medicine has given us the ability
to control our blood sugars
rather than having it control us.
And that is why I created these
extraordinarily beautiful and
glamorous glucose meters. I
like a little sparkle with my
control and thought you might
too!

Winners Circle

GLAMOROUS GLUCOSE METERS
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A BOY AND HIS DOG
arbara Davis Center patient Jason Rinkel will soon be
getting a little help with his diabetes from a four-legged
friend. His entrepreneur brother, Mark (winner of a
2007 Honorable Mention from Inc. Magazine, Best
Lemonade Stand in America) created a lemonade stand
that raised the funds required to obtain a service dog from Heaven
Scent Paws. The brothers (along with their parents) worked sites in
the Denver Metro area over the summer and appeared on local and
national news, bringing attention to diabetes related issues.

B

In addition to his regular diabetes regimen, including a pump, the dog
may be able to help detect variations in blood sugars and will alert
the family of changes, which can especially be a concern overnight.
Jason and his family will train with the dog in February and update us
in the next edition of NEWSNOTES.

Kelly Culshaw and her dad Peter are a perfect skit
team describing the management of her diabetes
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Winners Circle

DC patient
Parker Gregston,
his mom Amy, dad
Bryan and sister
Tatum made a
significant showing in this year’s
31 mile Colorado Tour de Cure.
Their team, Parker’s Peddlers,
had 45 members and won the
team competition for
fundraising. Parker was a youth
ambassador, one of the boys
who got to push the button on
the horn at the start of the race
and was the first kid across the
finish line. This was a very
proud day in the fight against
diabetes due to the strength of
the participants, as well as the
crowds supporting the race and
donating to the cure.

B

PARKER’S PEDALERS RIDE IN
COLORADO TOUR DE CURE


Tatum and Parker Gregston

LIL RICCI’S IN LITTLETON HOSTS
FOOTBALL POOL FOR BRONCO
HELMET CHAIR

il Ricci’s
Restaurant is
offering a football
pool for a
one-of-a-kind
Bronco Helmet chair, a must
have for any Denver fan. The
pool has 100 squares and at the
time of printing there were 85
squares available. Squares are
$20 each. The winner will be
announced on Sunday, Feb. 3,
during Super Bowl XLII.
Proceeds will benefit Children’s
Diabetes Foundation.

L

The helmet chair is generously
sized at 34” high x 41” long x
36” deep. Interested parties
should measure their doorways
to make sure the chair can be
accommodated.
The helmet chair was generously
donated by Bob Kalkofen of
Littleton.
Lil Ricci’s is located at
12652 West Ken Caryl Avenue,
Unit A, Littleton, CO 80127
Ph: 303-948-0274.
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he Guild of the
Children’s
Diabetes
Foundation is
always proud to
award scholarships to high
school seniors and college
students who are current
patients at the Barbara Davis
Center. The scholarship

T

program was established in
memory of past Guild President,
Charlotte Tucker, who
encouraged young people from
the Barbara Davis Center to
follow higher career and
educational pursuits.

Patients who are college or
trade school bound will be
notified regarding applications in
February 2008. If you don’t
receive information or have
questions, please call Susie
Hummell at the CDF office at
800-695-2873 or 303-628-5109.

Applications for 2008-2009 will
be available in February 2008.

+++++++++

Guild Guide

CHARLOTTE TUCKER SCHOLARSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
FOR 2008-2009

RECEPTION HONORS YOUNG SCHOLARS

R

ain couldn’t dampen the spirits of the most recent scholarship recipients at the 2007-2008
Charlotte Tucker Scholarship Reception. The Governor’s Residence at the Boettcher
Mansion, chosen by Co-Chairs Suzy Love and Sandi Ross, was a perfect location to welcome
a record 24 scholarship recipients and their families. A fabulous buffet was served to the
attendees who celebrated the accomplishments of these scholars.

The Guild awarded 40 students $2,000 each to be used for higher learning at an institution of their choice.
Guild President Debbie Gradishar welcomed the students and their families while Pat Lansing, Scholarship
Selection Chair, introduced the winners. Each student had the opportunity to speak briefly about their
college plans as they were presented with a certificate of recognition. The Guild was excited and honored
to have such a large number of guests on hand to honor each of these deserving students.
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CHARLOTTE TUCKER SCHOLARSHIPS

Jennifer Brown
Adams State College

Kelley Brown
Fort Hays State University

Christy Carroll
Metro State College

Morgan Collins
Mesa State College

Erica Crotser - University of
CO at CO Springs

Bryce Enewold
Mesa State College

Melissa Gehlich
Colorado State University

Shari Joy Grinnell
Bob Jones University

Amber Hasting - Arapahoe
Community College

Jason Hill
Colorado State University

Sam Holland
Colorado State University

Wendy Johns
Metro State College

Michelle Josifek, Colorado
Christian University

Dthia Kalkwarf
Regis University

Andrew Kohlhepp
Embry Riddle University

Kimberly Kunckel
Casper College

Richard Kunckel
Chadron State College

Claire LeLait
Colorado School of Mines

Jennah Little - Arapahoe
Community College

Elliot Makuh
Colorado School of Mines

AWARDED FOR 2007-2008

Zach McCracken
Kansas State University

Mary McNally
Casper College

Stephen Meyer
Colorado State University

Zachariah Milby - University
of Colorado at Denver

Jermaine Minter - Community
College of Denver

Cara Morefield
University of Vermont

Frinza Naqvi, University
of Colorado at Denver

Paige Parker - Institute for
Business & Medical Careers

Thomas Pericak
University of Colorado

Jacob Robison - University
of N. Colorado, Greeley

Ken Scally
Adams State College

Andrew Schroeder
Colorado State University

Kate Settle
Lewis and Clark College

Zack Southwald
Colorado Mountain College

Laura Ulmer
University of Wyoming

Michael VanDerWesthuizen
N. Carolina School of the Arts

Juan Villarreal
University of Colorado

Kristina Wallace
Metro State College

Chance Welchel
Chadron State College

Ryan Wroblewski - University
of Colorado at CO Springs
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JEWELS FOR
HOPE™ UPDATE
—Jane Kranich, Chair

ewels for Hope
expanded in many
ways this year.
Our first
ever Black Tie
event, the High Hopes Tribute
Dinner was a tremendous
success. We presented fabulous
jewelry including a magnificent
donation from Barbara Davis.
Our Brass Ring Luncheon
sales again exceeded everybody’s
expectations. Donations
appeared in record numbers
which enabled us to participate
in more events. Our committee
has also grown; we are a
wonderfully inclusive and active
group, passionate in our work.
We welcome new members.

J

We give a sincere thank-you to
all the people who have opened
their hearts and jewelry boxes
to help us in our mission
fighting diabetes.
Please visit our website where
upcoming events are always
posted: www.jewelsforhope.org

Bangles, Baubles and Beads
If a Bead or a Pearl, A piece of Gold or Silver,
would help toward a cure ...
Would you give from YOUR jewelry drawer
To raise money to find a cure.
We have started Jewels for Hope
to help save our true ‘Jewels,’
Children who live with Diabetes.
We are asking you to give a piece of Jewelry
Costume or Real, it does not matter.
Someone else will treasure it knowing
it will help us toward a cure.
Now won’t you reach in to your Jewelry Drawer?
— by Gretchen Pope

To make a jewelry donation or
for more information please
contact info@jewelsforhope.org
or Jane Kranich at
303-691-1550 or Carole Kaiser
at 303-781-7381.

2008 GUILD
EXECUTIVE
BOARD
President:
Sally Newcomb
President-Elect:
Gail Johnson
Recording Secretary:
Susan Squyer
Treasurer:
Cheri Meagher
Treasurer-Elect:
Sharon Kamen
Corresponding Secretary:
Kathy Crapo
Immediate Past President:
Debbie Gradishar

<
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he Melvin and
Elaine Wolf
Foundation has
been a generous
supporter of the
Children’s Diabetes Foundation
and the Barbara Davis Center
for many years. Their support
began at the time of the early
Carousel Balls in Denver and
has continued ever since.
According to Sandy Wolf-Yearick,
the Wolf Foundation has
remained community-based in
order to have an impact on
children who live in Colorado.
Their assistance to the Center
has helped to fund the Eye Clinic

T

and Sandy's Playroom. Ask any
child cared for at the Center
what they like best about it and
their answer is going to be,
"Sandy’s Playroom." The space
has a warm and friendly
ambiance, wonderful murals
created by artist Nancy Flanders
Lockspeiser, a variety of toys, a
fun climbing structure and
videogames. The Melvin and
Elaine Wolf Foundation recently
funded all new electronic game
equipment to replace the
equipment that has been enjoyed
by thousands of children and
needed updating.
The Eye Clinic has also
expanded through the generosity
of the Wolf Foundation’s gift of
the Elaine Wolf and Sandy Wolf-

Yearick Comprehensive Retinal
Screening Wing that will help
facilitate the necessary annual
screenings and establish the
next phase of state-of-the-art
eye care in order to prevent
serious diabetes related
complications.
Melvin Wolf, who passed away
nine years ago, was a man with
a heart of gold and his beautiful
wife Elaine and daughter Sandy
have continued his tradition of
compassion and philanthropy
with their cherished
contributions. We thank them
for making life better for
children with diabetes through
their generous gifts.

Guild Guide

GIVING FROM
THE HEART

CALL FOR
VOLUNTEERS!
edicated
volunteers needed
for Sandy’s
Playroom and the
Clinic. Duties
may include projects with
children in the Playroom (be
creative!) or assisting with data
processing. One-year
commitment preferred. Shifts
are available morning and
afternoon. Please contact Jan
at the Barbara Davis Center
303-724-6748 or
janet.karst@uchsc.edu

D

The Guild of the Children’s
Diabetes Foundation is proud to
be part of the Playroom. For
more information, call
303-863-1200.

Photo: © Martin Crabb
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EDUCATION
UPDATE
— Ingrid Warden, Chairman,
Education and Public Awareness

he Education and
Public Awareness
Committee
promotes public
awareness of the
symptoms of diabetes and
provides information to schools
about diabetes care.

T

Since 1997, our Committee has
sent diabetes care information
to every public and private
school in Colorado. In August,
over 2,000 public and private
schools received our latest effort
to support the needs of children

with diabetes at school. This
package — Diabetes Care in
Colorado Schools — included
information from the Education
Committee and the Barbara
Davis Center, the American
Diabetes Association (ADA),
Colorado Department of
Education and the Colorado
Department of Public Health and
Environment. These school
resources are also available on
the web at
www.ChildrensDiabetesFdn.org,
go to education and then school
packet information.
During the months of November
2007, December 2007 and
January 2008, we will be
displaying the symptoms of
diabetes on the inside of 125

Denver Metro RTD buses and 25
Boulder RTD buses. Since 1998,
the Barbara Davis Center for
Childhood Diabetes has had
4,605 new patients. With this
bus campaign, we are in hopes
that people will recognize the
symptoms and seek medical care
immediately. Also, in the month
of November, we recognized
Diabetes Awareness Month as
well as November 14, the first
United Nations observed World
Diabetes Day.
Our committee always welcomes
input and new members; if you
are interested, please contact
Regina Reece at the Children’s
Diabetes Foundation office,
303-863-1200 ext. 5103 or
regina@childrensdiabetesfdn.org

DIABETES - KNOW THE SYMPTOMS



Children’s Diabetes Foundation • ChildrensDiabetesFdn.org • 303-863-1200 or 800-695-2873
Barbara Davis Center for Childhood Diabetes • BarbaraDavisCenter.org • 303-724-2323

Extreme Thirst

Frequent
Urination

Zzz
Bedwetting

Weight Loss

Fatigue

(previously controlled)

WHAT TO DO:
Seek medical care
immediately

GUILD MISSION
STATEMENT

CONNECT WITH THE DENVER
DIABETES SUPPORT GROUP

The Guild of the Children’s Diabetes
Foundation at Denver raises funds for
clinical and research programs for the
Barbara Davis Center for Childhood
Diabetes. The Guild promotes diabetes
awareness and education; assists families
in need; provides continuing education
scholarships and sponsors social activities
for children and their families.

WHAT WE DO: Families throughout the metro area get together
to have pot-luck dinners and participate in other fun events.

å
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WHY: To connect with other families who also live with diabetes,
in a fun, relaxed atmosphere.
WHEN: We usually meet on weekends bi-monthly.
E-MAIL CONTACT: For more information or to be put on our
e-mail list, e-mail Madeline Davis at madillac@juno.com,
Kathleen Kracha at Kathleen@Kracha.com or Cheryl Lebsock at
ibdesign@comcast.net.

he Cherry Hills
Golf Course
hosted Sue
Palandri’s
retirement
luncheon, attended by Guild
members, staff from the Barbara
Davis Center and the Children’s
Diabetes Foundation, friends
and family. All were proud to
celebrate her 30 years of
dedicated service.

T

Diabetes is very personal for
Sue and upon moving to Denver,
it was imperative that her family
have physicians they could trust
for treatment but that
partnership resulted in a new
career and life-long association.
Sue spoke about the early days

of the Center; the Carousel Days
in Denver, changes that the
Foundation has undergone and
the progression of events.
Additionally, she recalled the
many advancements in detection
of diabetes and how the Barbara
Davis Center has elevated the
standard of care for children
with diabetes in our region and
worldwide. Reflecting on her
time with the CDF she said, “I’ve
enjoyed everything I’ve done
with my career and the CDF,
mostly the people. It’s been a
great choice, it’s just amazing.”
Many people involved with the
Children’s Diabetes Foundation
and the Barbara Davis Center
told stories of working with Sue.

Foundation News

FRIENDS SALUTE SUE PALANDRI
After presenting Sue with her
gift, Chrissy Lerner, CDF
Executive Director said, “Sue is
a person with many, many
talents. She stands out for her
ability to organize anything. She
even organizes her drawer of
chocolate. We will miss her.”
Dr. Georgeanna Klingensmith,
Director of the Pediatric Clinic
at the BDC stated, “We raised
awareness as well as funds. All
those hours were well worth it.”
Dr. George Eisenbarth,
Executive Director of the
Barbara Davis Center
summarized the thoughts of the
attendees by saying, “She has
endured and helped the CDF
grow and become a beautiful
place.”
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PRACTICAL WAYS TO ACHIEVE TARGETS IN
DIABETES CARE
H. Peter Chase, MD,
Barbara Davis Center for
Childhood Diabetes, Aurora, CO
Robert Eckel, MD,
University of Colorado Denver
Aurora, CO
George S. Eisenbarth, MD, PhD,
Executive Director, Barbara
Davis Center for Childhood
Diabetes, Aurora, CO

Photo: © Martin Crabb

— Satish K. Garg, MD
Chief, Young Adult Clinic

he 2nd biennial
conference
designed to aid
health-care
providers caring
for adolescents and adults with
diabetes with an emphasis on
practical day-to-day
management care was held July
13-15 at the Keystone Resort in
Keystone, Colorado.

T

Conference Director, Dr. Satish
K. Garg put together an
impressive roster of some of the
most renowned diabetes experts
from all over the world. Over
200 participants (more than
double the number of
participants from 2005) were
eager to learn and they were not
disappointed! Our guest
speakers were:
Richard Bergenstal, MD,
International Diabetes Center,
Minneapolis, MN
Geremia Bolli, MD, University of
Perugia, Perugia, Italy

Peter Gottlieb, MD, Barbara
Davis Center for Childhood
Diabetes, Aurora, CO
Steven M. Haffner, MD,
University of Texas Health
Sciences Center, San Antonio, TX
Lutz Heinemann, PhD, Profil
Institut für, Stoffwechselforschung
GmbH, Neuss, Germany
Natasa Janicic, MD, PhD,
Georgetown University Hospital,
Washington, DC
Marian Rewers, MD, PhD,
Barbara Davis Center for
Childhood Diabetes, Aurora, CO
Christopher Saudek, MD, PhD,
The Johns Hopkins Hospital and
Health System, Baltimore, MD
Jay S. Skyler, MD,
University of Miami, Miami, FL
Naoko Tajima, MD, Jikei
University School of Medicine,
Tokyo, Japan

Attendees enjoyed a three-day
information-packed meeting
where timely topics such as
Continuous Home Glucose
Monitoring, New Treatments for
type 1 and type 2 Diabetes,
Cardiovascular Disease and
Diabetes and Insulin Delivery
Methods were discussed and
debated. Participants’ feedback
proved how beneficial this
conference was and how much
they look forward to the next
one.
Special recognition was
extended to Sue Palandri, who
recently retired, for her many
years of planning and
coordinating this conference on
behalf of the Children’s Diabetes
Foundation. Also thanked for
their efforts were: Dawn White,
BDC, along with Linda
Schneider, Lisa Fisher, Tony
Hinkel and Marijane Engel from
the CDF.
Plans are underway for the 2008
conference which will be held
July 12-16 at the Keystone
Conference Center in Keystone,
Colorado. If you are a diabetes
health-care professional
interested in being part of the
best educational opportunity
available, mark your calendars
now!

SAVE THE DATE
KEYSTONE CONFERENCE
KEYSTONE RESORT
MANAGEMENT OF DIABETES IN YOUTH
JULY 12-16, 2008

John Buse, MD, PhD, University
of North Carolina School of
Medicine, Chapel Hill, NC
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Check the Children’s Diabetes and Barbara Davis Center
web sites in January for more information.
www.ChildrensDiabetesFdn.org
www.BarbaraDavisCenter.org

CDF AWARDED GRANT FROM THE DENVER
FOUNDATION FOR HELPING HAND
roper daily
diabetes
management is a
necessary
preventative step
in avoiding the many
complications of diabetes.
Unfortunately, for nearly a
quarter of families at the
Barbara Davis Center who are
uninsured or underinsured, this
necessity is too costly to afford.
Helping Hand, a program which
helps patients maintain shortand long-term health by
providing free diabetes supplies
to needy families, was helped
along this October with a
$7,500 grant from The Denver
Foundation.

Diabetes Foundation which
began in 1980. Since that time,
the program has assisted over
1,100 low-income and uninsured
families at the Center in
covering the cost of insulin and
diabetes management supplies
including syringes, Ketostix,
lancets, glucose testing strips
and Glucagon Emergency Kits.
The monthly expense for all
these critical supplies adds up
to over $500 each month, a
substantial burden for many
families at the Center. Helping
Hand subsidizes the cost
temporarily while families apply
for other low-cost health care,
and as a means to maintain
health.

Helping Hand is a program of
The Guild of the Children’s

The Denver Foundation’s support
of CDF’s Helping Hand program

P

will assist many families in
obtaining diabetes supplies as
well as provide support for
families and culturally-sensitive
education about how to cope
with diabetes through diet,
lifestyle and proper
management.
The Denver Foundation is a
community foundation dedicated
to improving life in Metro
Denver through philanthropy,
leadership and strengthening the
community. Community
foundations are endowments —
permanent pools of money
contributed by donors to benefit
a specific geographic area. In
2006, The Denver Foundation
awarded $37 million to nonprofit
organizations.

rrrrrrrrr
CW2 GIVES, A FUND OF THE MCCORMICK TRIBUNE
FOUNDATION, SUPPORTS CLINICAL CARE
FOR THE UNDERINSURED
he Children’s
Diabetes
Foundation
ensures that all
patients at the
Barbara Davis Center receive
the best possible care for type 1
diabetes regardless of a family’s
ability to pay. This fall, the
McCormick Tribune Foundation
through CW2 Gives provided a
grant of $25,000 in support of
Clinical Care for the
Underinsured, a CDF program
which subsidizes the cost of
clinic visits for underinsured
patients.

T

The number of patients seen at
the Barbara Davis Center who

are underinsured has increased
from 12 percent in 2000 to 22
percent today.
The incidence of complications
related to diabetes is lower for
Barbara Davis Center patients
compared to those living in
other areas. BDC patients
benefit from the expert care
offered by five specialized
clinics, including the Pediatric,
Young Adult, Eye, Cardiovascular
and Insulin Pump clinics, which
are staffed by an incredible
group of doctors, physician’s
assistants, nurse educators,
dietitians and social workers.
With the McCormick Tribune
Foundation’s support, many

more underinsured families will
receive the treatment they need.
The Children’s Diabetes
Foundation is grateful for its
long-standing partnership with
both CW2 Gives and CW2
television. CW2 was the media
sponsor for this year’s High
Hopes Tribute Dinner and has
been a sponsor of the biennial
event each year since it began in
2001. CW2 Gives is a fund of
the McCormick Tribune
Foundation.
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his book presents the advantages and
disadvantages of insulin pump therapy
and continuous glucose monitors and
gives detailed information for families
planning to use these devices. Meant to
be an introductory guide to both the insulin pump and
the continuous glucose monitor, the book provides a
useful home reference that benefits nearly everyone.
Chapters discussed in the book include:
• choosing a pump and/or continuous glucose monitor
• basal insulin rates and bolus insulin dosages
• food management and the pump
• exercise and the pump
• pump usage in school and the workplace
• troubleshooting
• psychological aspects of pump use.

T
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ANNOUNCING A NEW BOOK BY DR. CHASE:
UNDERSTANDING INSULIN PUMPS & CONTINUOUS
GLUCOSE MONITORS

The Pink Panther™ & ©1964-2008
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Studios Inc.
All Rights Reserved
www.pinkpanther.com

BOOK ORDER FORM
Name _____________________________________________________________________________________________
Address ____________________________________________________________________________________________
City/State/Zip ______________________________________________________________________________________
Phone (Day) _____________________ Phone (Eve) _____________________ E-mail _____________________
Understanding Diabetes 11th Edition $25 per copy

Quantity ______

Managing and Preventing Diabetic Hypoglycemia (Video) $20 per copy

Quantity ______

Understanding Insulin Pumps & Continuous Glucose Monitors First Edition $15 per copy

Quantity ______

A First Book for Understanding Diabetes NEW EDITION! (English) $10 per copy

Quantity ______

Un Primer Libro Para Entender La Diabetes (Spanish, NEW EDITION!) $10 per copy

Quantity ______

All orders must be paid in full before delivery. Costs include shipping and handling. Allow 1 to 3
weeks for delivery.
Make checks payable to: Children’s Diabetes Foundation
Visa, MasterCard and Discover accepted.
Canadian and Foreign Purchasers: Please include sufficient funds to equal U.S. currency exchange
rates and international postage.
For additional information call 303-863-1200 or 800-695-2873 or visit
www.ChildrensDiabetesFdn.org
Mailing address: Children’s Diabetes Foundation
777 Grant Street, Suite 302
Denver, CO 80203
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BARBARA DAVIS CENTER AT FITZSIMONS
DONOR WALL
I

s your child a patient at the
Barbara Davis Center? Are you a
patient at the Barbara Davis
Center? Do you have a special
interest in diabetes?

I

DONOR WALL FORM
Name __________________________________________________________
Address ________________________________________________________

This is an opportunity for you, your family and
your friends to have a presence at the new
facility by purchasing a place on the donor wall
— a lasting symbol of your support. Help Us
Catch the Brass Ring — a Cure for Diabetes.

City ______________________________ State _____ Zip________________
Home Phone _____________________ Work Phone ___________________
Cell Phone ___________________ E-mail ____________________________
Amount $___________________
_______________________________________________________________

FUNDING
OPPORTUNITIES:
LEVEL
LEVEL
LEVEL
LEVEL
LEVEL

1
2
3
4
5

$50,000 and above
$30,000 to $49,999
$10,000 to $29,999
$1,000 to $9,999
$100 to $999

(Name as you wish it to appear on donor wall)
Make check payable to Children’s Diabetes Foundation or
❑ Visa
❑ MasterCard
❑ American Express
Name on Card ___________________________________________________
Card # ______________________________________ Exp. Date __________
Mail payment to:
Children’s Diabetes Foundation — Donor Wall
777 Grant St., Ste. 302 • Denver, CO 80203
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Carousel Days

DAY AT THE
ROCKIES
ay at the
Rockies
sponsored by The
Guild provided
700 BDC patients
and their families with a fun
filled free day at Coors Field
ballpark on Sunday, June 3rd.
The children attended a pregame tailgate party where they
enjoyed games, food, balloon
sculptures and face painting.
We would like to thank the
following donors who sponsored
the event: Colorado Rockies
Baseball Club, Deep Rock Water,
Fifty50 Foods, Inc., Frito-Lay,
Linstrom Entertainment, Mike
Lansing, Pat and Tom Lansing,
Mr. Brats, Sally and Gary
Newcomb, The Pepsi Bottling
Group, Robinson Dairy, Specialty
Incentives, Inc., Urban Market
Development, Wheat Ridge
Cheerleaders and the Wheat
Ridge Pom Squad. A thank-you
goes out to all of the volunteers
who gave their time and energy
at the pre-game party. And a
special thank-you to Chairman
Sheridan Newcomb and CoChairman Summer Koskovich for
organizing this grand slam of an
event.

D

A FRIGHTENING FUN TIME BY ALL
hildren dressed up as witches, vampires, pirates,
mermaids, wizards, race car drivers and princesses
took center stage at this year’s Guild Halloween party
at the Colorado School of Mines Green Center, hosted
by Phi Gamma Delta Fraternity. The fraternity has
hosted The Guild’s Annual Halloween party since 1983, offering an
alternative to the large quantity of sweets offered on this holiday.

C

The children enjoyed plentiful amounts of pizza donated by Dominos
and diet soda and water donated by The Pepsi Bottling Group. While
many children had a spooktacular fun time decorating pumpkins
supplied by our Guild members Robert and Judy Villano, others had
the opportunity to play games, have their faces painted, and go
through a fascinating cardboard maze. Children received prizes for
the games and overflowing goodie bags filled with fun toys and
healthy treats provided by The Guild, Clif Bar Inc. and Abbott
Laboratories.
A special appreciation is expressed to our Guild President, Debbie
Gradishar and Event Chairmen, Deb Smith and Herminia Vigil, and
the Halloween Committee who worked so hard the day of the event.
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— Gail Spiegel, MS, RD, CDE
Photo: © Glenn Janssen Photography

he following is
an update on the
sweeteners that
are currently
approved by the
FDA, on the market or on the
horizon. This review is meant to
provide you with a balanced,
unbiased view on sweeteners.
The Barbara Davis Center does
not endorse or condemn any
certain product.

T

Sweeteners can be divided into
two groups based on the
calories they provide. These two
groups are nutritive and nonnutritive sweeteners.
NUTRITIVE SWEETENERS
Nutritive sweeteners provide
calories and carbohydrates and
include three types of
sweeteners: sugars, sugar
alcohols and novel sugars.
SUGARS
Sugar sweeteners include
sucrose (table sugar), fructose,
honey, high fructose corn syrup
as well as others. Sucrose and
fructose are the primary sugar
sweeteners that occur naturally
in the food supply or are added

as sugars in corn sweeteners
and syrups. Sugar sweeteners
provide 16 calories and 4 grams
of carbohydrate per teaspoon.
SUGAR ALCOHOLS
Sugar alcohols include sorbitol,
mannitol, xylitol, isomalt and
hydrogenated starch
hydrolysates as well as others.
Sugar alcohols provide
approximately 8 calories and 2
grams of carbohydrate per
teaspoon. The sugar alcohols
are absorbed more slowly than
sugar and eating an excessive
amount can cause diarrhea. The
sugar alcohols are found in such
products as sugar free candies,
chewing gum and baked goods
such as cookies. Despite being
labeled “sugar free” these
products still contain
carbohydrates and will cause a
rise in blood sugars. Be sure to
check the nutrition facts on the
label to determine total
carbohydrate content.
NOVEL SUGARS
The two novel sugars on the
market are tagatose and
trehalose. These sweeteners
offer sweetening power and
functional properties in foods

and drinks, as well as potential
health benefits. Products
containing these sweeteners
cannot be labeled as sugar free.
Tagatose has a chemical
structure similar to fructose. It
can’t be digested by enzymes in
the intestines, so most passes
through the body unabsorbed.
Tagatose provides 6 calories and
1.5 grams of carbohydrate per
teaspoon. It has been used in
Diet Pepsi Slurpees at 7-11 and
is found in a tabletop sweetener
named Shugr. Trehalose is a
sugar found in mushrooms. It is
absorbed completely and
provides 16 calories and 4
grams of carbohydrate per
teaspoon, but may produce a
lower glycemic response than
other sugars.
NON-NUTRITIVE SWEETENERS

Nutrition News

SWEETENERS: WHAT’S NEW
AND WHAT’S ON THE HORIZON

Non-nutritive sweeteners do not
provide any calories or
carbohydrates. There are
currently five non-nutritive or
artificial sweeteners approved
by the FDA. They are saccharin,
aspartame, acesulfame-K,
sucralose and neotame.
SACCHARIN
Saccharin is 200-700 times
sweeter than sugar. It provides
no calories or carbohydrates
and is not metabolized by our
bodies. It is approved for use in
100 countries, but has been
controversial here in the United
States. Questions about
saccharin’s safety first began in
1977 when studies suggested it
caused bladder tumors in rats.
Saccharin used to carry a
warning on the label, but in
2000 the National Institutes of
Health removed saccharin from
the list of carcinogens and
Congress removed the
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requirement for warning notices.
Studies of high users do not
support an association between
saccharin and cancer.
Saccharin can be found in
Sweet‘N Low®, Sweet Twin® and
other tabletop sweeteners as
well as diet fountain drinks. The
amount of saccharin in each
product is limited and must be
printed on the label.
ACESULFAME-K (ACE-K)
Ace-K is 200 times sweeter than
sugar. This sweetener is not
metabolized by the body either
and therefore provides no
calories or carbohydrates. It
has been approved by the FDA
since 1988. It is approved for
use as a general-purpose
sweetener and is used in more
than 80 countries. Ace-K does
not break down when heated
and can be used in cooking and
baking. The brand name of the
tabletop sweetener is Sweet One
or Sunett. It is currently used in
sugar free ice creams and many
sugar free or diet beverages,
often times in combination with
sucralose or aspartame.
ASPARTAME
Aspartame is also 200 times
sweeter than sugar. Aspartame
is broken down into aspartic
acid, methanol, and
phenylalanine by the digestive
process. The amino acids
phenylalanine and aspartic acid
are metabolized to provide 4
calories per gram of weight.
But since this sweetener is very
intense and we use it in such
small amounts, it provides no
calories. Aspartame has been
approved by the FDA since
1981. It has been deemed safe
by major health groups and
agencies in over 90 countries,
including the World Health
Organization and the American
Medical Association. It is
currently approved for use as a
general-purpose sweetener in all
foods and beverages. It breaks
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down when heated and does not
work well in cooking and baking.
This sweetener is in many
products. Some commonly used
products that contain aspartame
are as follows: Equal,
NutraSweet, NatraTaste, diet
sodas, sugar free Jell-o, light
yogurts, powdered soft drinks,
sugar free ice cream.
Aspartame has caused the most
controversy and appears to
receive more media attention
about its safety than any other
sweetener. Studies have not
found any link between
aspartame and diseases like
Alzheimer’s or multiple
sclerosis. Research has not
found that aspartame leads to
an increased risk of cancer
either. The only negative effects
that aspartame has been shown
to cause in a few small research
studies, is that it can worsen
migraines for some patients.

sugar. It can be used in baking
and cooking. As of the writing of
this review, neotame was not
found in any products on the
market.
STEVIA
This is a natural alternative
sweetener. Stevia rebaudiana is
an herb that is 300 times
sweeter than sugar and provides
no calories or carbohydrates. It
is sold as a dietary supplement.
Stevia is not approved by the
FDA because there was
inadequate evidence that it can
be used safely. This sweetener
comes from the stevia plant,
which is native to South
America. It has been used as a
sweetener in Brazil, Paraguay,
Japan, China and other parts of
Asia. It can be found in the
herbal sections of health food
stores in powdered extract or
liquid form and can be used in
cooking and baking.

SUCRALOSE
Sucralose was approved by the
FDA in April 1998 for use as a
tabletop sweetener and in
desserts, candies and
nonalcoholic beverages.
Sucralose is 600 times sweeter
than sugar and provides no
calories or carbohydrates. It is
made from sucrose, but is
altered so that it is much
sweeter than sugar and is not
absorbed by the body. It does
not break down when heated
and can be used in cooking and
baking. Sucralose can currently
be found in many diet or sugar
free drinks, sugar free ice cream
and other products. It is
marketed under the trade name
Splenda.

ALITAME
Alitame has been under review
by the FDA since 1986. It is
2,000 times sweeter than sugar
and provides no calories or
carbohydrates. Safety studies
so far have found that it does
not cause cancer. Alitame is
currently approved for use in
Australia, New Zealand, Mexico
and China.

NEOTAME
This sweetener was approved by
the FDA as a general purpose
sweetener in 2002. Neotame is
very intense, 40 times sweeter
than aspartame and 7,00013,000 times sweeter than

CYCLAMATE
The FDA banned this sweetener
as a food ingredient in 1969
because the saccharin/cyclamate
mixture was shown to cause
cancer in laboratory mice.
Since then, the FDA and the

[
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HORIZON

NEOHESPERIDINE
DIHYDROCHALCONE
This sweetener is 1,500 times
sweeter than sugar. It offers
food and beverages a licorice
flavor and can enhance the
mouthfeel of beverages. In the
U.S. this ingredient is allowed as
a flavor ingredient, but not as a

sweetener. It is used in Europe
in a range of products.
THAUMATIN
This sweetener is 2,000-3,000
times sweeter than sugar. It is
a protein that is currently
allowed in foods as a flavor
enhancer.
Today, there are more
alternatives than ever for people
with diabetes. There are new
sweeteners available and
combinations of sweeteners are
being used to enhance flavor.
Sucrose is no longer restricted
from the diet and can be
included within the context of a
healthy diet. For those who

count carbohydrates, foods that
contain sugar can be substituted
for other carbohydrates in the
meal plan or extra insulin can
be given. When it comes to
sweeteners, each family needs
to decide what works best for
them.

0

WHAT’S CONSIDERED SAFE?
Sugar Substitute

Recommended or Acceptable
Daily Intake (ADI)*

Product
equivalents

Saccharin

5 mg/kg** body weight
For 23 kg (50 lb.) child

3 packets of
Sweet ‘N Low

Aspartame

ADI = 50 mg/kg of body weight
For 23 kg (50 lb.) child

33 packets of
Equal or
5 cans of diet soda

Acesulfame-K

ADI = 15 mg/kg of body weight
For 23 kg (50 lb.) child

8 packets
of Sweet One

Sucralose

ADI = 5 mg/kg of body weight
For 23 kg (50 lb.) child

9 packets of Splenda
1.5 cans of diet soda

Nutrition News

National Academy of Sciences
has reviewed the evidence and
concluded that cyclamate by
itself does not cause cancer.
Cyclamate has been under
review by the FDA for reapproval
for 17 years. It is 30 times
sweeter than sugar and is
approved for use in more than
50 countries.

*Acceptable Daily Intake is defined as the amount at which there is no adverse effect and a reasonable
certainty that no harm will come from use. It is an amount that you can consume for the rest of your
life with no concern about safety. ADI is set by the FDA and the Joint Expert Committee of Food
Additions of the United Nations Food and Agricultural Organization and World Health Organization.
**1 kilogram = 2.2 pounds
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Cooks Corner

CRANBERRY PEAR PIE
(Dawn Miller)

INGREDIENTS
3 cups fresh cranberries (one 12 ounce bag)
3/4 cup berry all-fruit spread
1/3 cup cornstarch
1/2 cup water
2 1/2 cups pears, peeled, cored and sliced (approximately 3
whole pears)
2 9”unbaked deep dish pie crusts
PREPARATION
Preheat oven to 400 degrees.
Place cranberries and enough water to cover in large saucepan.
Bring to a boil, reduce heat and boil for 4 to 5 minutes.
Stir fruit spread into cranberries.
Combine water and cornstarch until dissolved. Add to cranberry
mixture and simmer while stirring until mixture thickens.
Remove from heat and add pears.
Pour into 9” unbaked deep dish pie crust. Cut second pie crust
in half and cut strips of dough to make lattice top, using only ½
of the crust.
Bake at 400 degrees for 40 to 45 minutes.
NUTRITION INFORMATION PER SERVING
Number of Servings: 8
Serving Size
1/8 of pie
Calories:
230
Carbohydrate: 36 grams
Protein:
1 gram
Fat:
9 grams

BASIC HOLIDAY COOKIE DOUGH
INGREDIENTS
1/2 cup vegetable shortening
1/2 cup margarine
1 egg
1/2 cup dark brown sugar
1 teaspoon butter flavor extract
2 1/2 cups all purpose flour
2 teaspoons baking powder
1/4 teaspoon baking soda
1/2 teaspoon salt
1 1/2 ounces melted baking chocolate, unsweetened (optional)
PREPARATION
Preheat oven to 350 degrees
Mix shortening, margarine, sugar, egg, and butter flavor extract
with electric mixer until completely mixed. Add flour, baking
powder, soda and salt. Stir. Add chocolate if desired.
On floured surface, roll prepared dough to 1/3” thickness. Cut
shapes and place cookie shapes on baking sheet. Bake
approximately 8 minutes.
NUTRITION INFORMATION PER SERVING
Number of Servings: 48 cookies
Serving Size: 1 cookie
Calories:
70
Carbohydrate: 7 grams
Protein:
4 grams
Fat:
4 grams
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PAINTBRUSH
COOKIES
INGREDIENTS
Basic Holiday Cookie
Dough (not necessary to
add chocolate for this
recipe)
Paint
Egg yolk
1 to 2 teaspoons water
Food Coloring
Water color paint brushes
PREPARATION
Preheat oven to 350
degrees.
On floured surface, roll
prepared dough to 1/3”
thickness.
Cut shapes and place cookie
shapes on baking sheet.
Prepare each color by
mixing food color, one yolk
and 1 to 2 teaspoons water
in small bowl.
Allow child to “paint”
unbaked cookies. After
painting, bake
approximately 8 minutes.
Special Note:
When baked, the cookies
have a colorful “stained
glass” appearance. This is a
nice alternative to lots of
“gooey” frosting. Keep in
mind, small amounts of
colored sugar and tiny
decorator items do not add
a significant amount of
carbohydrate, so have fun!
NUTRITION INFORMATION
PER SERVING
Number of Servings: 48
Serving Size: 1 cookie
Calories:
70
Carbohydrate: 7 grams
Protein:
4 grams
Fat:
4 grams
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A child reaching for the brass
ring on a carousel is symbolic
of the most important goal of
the Children’s Diabetes
Foundation — a cure. Your contribution on behalf of a loved one
will make a difference. It will
support treatment programs to
assist children with diabetes in
leading healthier lives and it will
fund research to help CDF “Catch
the Brass Ring” by finding a cure.
Mark an anniversary, birthday,
special occasion; express appreciation or make a memorial tribute
in honor of someone special with
a contribution — for any amount
— to the Children’s Diabetes
Foundation at Denver. We now
accept gifts online.
Donations are tax deductible.
Tax ID #84-0745008

The Brass
Ring Fund

Remember a loved one ––
Help CDF “Catch the Brass Ring”
Enclosed is my contribution of $ ___________________
In memory of ______________________________________
Or in honor of _____________________________________
Occasion _________________________________________
Please send acknowledgements to:
(Amount of gift will not be mentioned)

Name ____________________________________________
Address __________________________________________
City __________________ State ________ Zip ___________
From
Name ____________________________________________
Address __________________________________________
City __________________ State ________ Zip ___________

Children’s Diabetes Foundation at Denver, Colorado
777 Grant Street, Suite 302, Denver, CO 80203
303-863-1200, 800-695-2873, www.ChildrensDiabetesFdn.org
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